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W London, 10 Wardour Street, 
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jamie.rowsell@whotels.com

Welcome to W London Leicester Square. Start to get closer to the Summer and light up your 
evenings with some of my favourite highlights this month. 

ROOF EAST
SFGCLUB.COM
The car-park rooftop summer spot is 
returning for its fourth year and thanks to the 
expert curation of the Social Fun & Games 
Club, it’s going to host a rooftop rollerdisco, 
a baseball batting cage club and hip-
hop inspired lawn bowls from De La Bowl. 
Oh, and crazy golf. Open evenings and 
weekends.
Floors 7&8, Stratford Multi-Storey Car Park, 
Great Eastern Way E1S 1XE

THE CHIN CHIN CLUB
CHINCHINLABS.COM
The clever guys at Chin Chin Labs in 
Camden who use liquid nitrogen to make 
delicious, smooth, crystal-free ice cream 
before your very eyes are opening up an 
entire ice cream emporium here in Soho. 
Sample the ice cream sandwiches with 
flavours such as yuzu Pina Coladas with 
rum candy floss; sticky toffee pudding 
sundaes with Earl Grey ice cream and even 
“Miracle Cones” sugar-free ice cream which 
miraculously tastes sweet after you pop a 
miracle berry pill. Check out their Instagram. 
It’s a thing of beauty.
Opens this month.
54 Greek Street W1D 3DS

BALANCE FESTIVAL
BALANCE-FESTIVAL.COM
Discover Balance Festival, the UK’s largest 
celebration of the thriving fitness scene 
and wellness movement providing a new 
destination for Londoners embracing a 
healthy lifestyle. Bringing together well-
travelled foodies, world-class fitness trainers, 
awe-inspiring yogis and real people who 
share a common vision - to achieve a better 
self. Music from Amy McKnight, Smoking 
Guns, Aina Roxx and many more.
12 - 14 May
Old Truman Brewery, Brick Lane E1 6QR
 
OPERATION RED ROCKET
THEARTOFDINING.CO.UK
The year is 1965. The race to the moon 
has been won and now the members of 
the international space community are 
recruiting astronauts to form the first colony 
on Mars. The USA, Russia, India and China 
have each chosen a brave adventurer for 
this incredible quest, but the little known 
British National Space Laboratory have 
yet to make their choice. This, courageous 
diners, is where you come in. Get your tickets 
quick for this immersive epic international 
five-course menu that is out of this world.
10 - 13 May
Rose Lipman Building, 43 De Beauvoir Road 
N1 5SQ
 
 
 

THE PINK FLOYD EXHIBITION: 
THEIR MORTAL REMAINS
VAM.AC.UK/EXHIBITIONS/PINK/FLOYD
Experience a spectacular and unparalleled 
audio-visual journey through Pink Floyd’s 
unique and extraordinary worlds, 
chronicling the music, design and staging 
of the band, from their debut in the 1960s 
through to the present day.
Opens 13 May
The Victoria and Albert Museum, Cromwell 
Road SW7 2RL
 
 

W HAPPENINGS
DANCE YOUR BEAT. AT YOUR BEAT
WLONDON.CO.UK/FIT-GYM
Charismatic, uplifting, empowering dance 
and fitness classes to get you energized 
and to teach you how to steal the scene on 
the dancefloor! From 13 May kickstart your 
week-end with our weekly 45 minute FitBEAT 
classes in the Studios (2nd floor) at 12pm.
Limited spaces available, please sign up at 
the concierge desk. 
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